
LIFE HACKS FOR THE
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Make your life more sane!

http://bit.ly/2cgF9HN
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WHY, HELLO THERE!



ASB Can feel like this...

http://youtube.com/v/Pk7yqlTMvp8
http://youtube.com/v/Pk7yqlTMvp8


http://youtube.com/v/jV6G5msTuZU
http://youtube.com/v/jV6G5msTuZU


Do what works for 
you!

Expermiment!
beg, borrow, steal!





remind

●A free, safe way to text message students and parents

●Teachers never see students’ phone numbers, and students never  

see the teacher’s

●It allows you to make multiple classes that you can text

●It also allows you to schedule messages in advance

●It’s the easiest way to stay connected to your ASB class





Key Features

● It’s free!

● Students and parents can join by text, email, or the app

● You can download or email your message history

● Messages can be flagged or reported

● You can attach documents, photos, or video clips





chat

● You can reach out to subscribers one to one

● You can let subscribers initiate chat or leave 

outreach in your control

● You can set office hours

● Chat is opt-in, so you can still only send one way 

announcements





ALTERNATIVES TO REMIND

●Twitter Fast Follow

●Celly



Tip:
Add your ASB president as a 

teacher to allow them to  send 
out messages to the students in  

the class



GOOGLE VOICE



GOOGLE VOICE

●Google Voice provides you with an alternate phone number 

from which you can call students

●You can also send text messages from this alternate phone 

number

●It keeps a log of all of the messages you send and receive

●This is great to use on field trips



tip 2: Create a place 
in the class where 

all committees can 
organize their work





GOOGLE DRIVE



Google Drive

●It allows students to share and edit documents

●Multiple students can collaborate on and edit documents at 

the same time

●Saves the documents in a “cloud” so they can be accessed 

anywhere

●You can download the app, or you can login on a website 



Ability to share

●Google docs can be shared with anyone
●You can limit access to the documents- people 
can either view or edit them
●You can also upload, share, and download 
documents



Other Key features

●You can make comments to let students 
know about their progress on a document
●You can track changes
●You have access to a document’s history









ways to utilize google drive

● Make sure you take the time to organize things 

correctly- create folders

● Always double-check to make sure you have 

only given students viewing rights if it is a 

document you do not want changed



TIPS FOR STARTING OFF

●Have students share a weekly calendar with you- it 

will help hold them accountable

●Have students complete planning, scripts, etc on 

Google Docs- it can then be shared with multiple 

people



tip 3: Have students 
create All 

documents in 
google drive- even 

lists of supplies 
needed





WAYS TO USE GOOGLE FORMS

● Staff Survey

● Awards survey

● School wide survey at the end of the year of events ASB puts on

● Survey for dances, assemblies, themes for the year

● ASB application

● Clubs on campus

● ETC!!!















tip 4: use google 
forms to survey the 
student body before 
big events- dances, 

homecoming, 
assemblies





reflection Time

Use Google Classroom as a place to organize 

reflections, or have students write up what 

they did for the week there

Allow students to post to the stream

Have students download the app; they will 

receive notifications when new content is 

posted to the stream



Google 

drawings



Uses for google drawings

Have kids brainstorm a layout for dances, 

assemblies, etc.

Have students create flyers on this





PINTEREST



PINTEREST

●It’s a tool for organizing and collecting things you love

●It allows you to pin certain images, and then links them back to the 

webpage from which they were found

●It’s a great resource if you are stumped for ideas

●Keywords to search on Pinterest: leadership, teacher gifts, dances, 

team-building games, etc

















tip 5: have your 
students create a 
pinterest board to 
share their vision 

for an event



INSTAGRAM



INSTAGRAM

●It’s an online social media picture sharing site

●All of your students are on it

●It’s a great resource to utilize to advertise your 

events









WAYS TO UTILIZE INSTAGRAM

● Use it to advertise events

● Use it to thank those that came to events

● Use it to promote kindness on campus

● Use it for competitions between clubs- have a 

like-off

● Utilize others apps like Nutshell, Diptic, 

Clipstitch, and Chatterpix to enhance posts



SCHOOLTUBE



SCHOOLTUBE

●It’s the best source for videos from students and 

teachers

●All videos uploaded to schooltube are subject to 

approval

●Create an embeddable code that you can post on 

your school’s website or facebook page

●Great resource to use for advertising events





●Padlet

●Great for 

brainstorming

● Share out the link, 

students can 

create comments, 

post pictures or 

videos, etc

OTHER FUN TOOLS

●Kahoot

●You can use this 

to play games

●Great for 

assemblies or 

large groups



Other Ideas to help organize your class

Have students create owners’ manuals for their jobs. These 

can then be shared with new students at a luncheon.

You can also have students create history files of events. 

Create a binder for each activity you do, and add to it 

every year.

Create a checklist for each event.That checklist can then 

become a to-dolist/ timeline in Google Docs and each 

person in the committee can note exactly what they are 

doing.

Make sure your constitution is digitized. Any time you 

group students together in committees, make sure this is 

digitized and readily available as well.

Make sure you handout a calendar to staff at the beginning 

of the year with all of your event dates. 



More ideas

Have a “Nothing To Do Board” up in your classroom and list 

all of the random items that need to get done

Give each ASB student a fannypack for set-up that contains 

scissors, tape, and a sharpie

Make sure each student has a lanyard pass. Any time a 

student leaves, they can write their name down on a small 

whiteboard you can put on your door.

Organize and label tubs by events. You could also tape a 

sheet protector to the outside of the tub, and list all 

of the items in it.









tip 6 - Extensions 
on google are your 

friend



three extensions to add now

Go to the Google Webstore and add these three 

extensions to your browser immediately!!

Grammarly

Tab Scissors

Tab Glue



LINCHARRON@GMAIL.COM

Lindsey Charron



ANTHONY ROGERS

● Activities Director and Yearbook Advisor at Palm Middle 

School for 10 years

● Master’s in Educational Administration

● CADA Area F Assistant Coordinator



Setting Your 
Foundation



Organization of the Class

Randomly have students placed into crews by using cards, pipe 

cleaners, etc..

This is a great way to build connections amongst your newbies 

and returners in your program. 

Have them create crew name based on similar interests and 

create a crew banner. 

Crews are randomly assigned a week to work concessions 

through a six week rotation.



committees

Create your calendar of 

events with your students.

Place all of you major 

events on large post-it 

notes and place around the 

room.

Randomly have students 

choose two committees. 

Link to Committee Forms

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B92BGPsrApePMG9lVUExWVpoTElmMWFoSy1VR1lHUWdsSkNn/view?usp=sharing


Leadership Lessons

Choose a specific day each week to 

teach leadership lessons. Even if 

you skip a week now and then,your 

students will have a routine and 

expect them on a regular basis.



Daily Routines

Start off each day with a quote or 

message and have students reflect 

before moving on to tasks for the 

day. 

This has been my favorite tool 

to use over the past four years!



tip 7- the CADA 
resource library is a 
great place to go for 

quotes


